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Bofosijada as the olympics

Kladovo, situated on tourist maps on the 
bank of the Danube, is represented as a 
quiet and nice place in Southeastern Ser-
bia. This town deserves all these epithets 
but from June 5 to 9 this year it was also 
marked as a real olympic city. This has been 
the case for three previous years because 
Bofosijada is held there every June. For five 
days every June Kladovo becomes different, 
more vivid, more cheerful, and festive. This 
year, citizens of this town on the Danube 
have expected the eleventh Bofosijada with 

much impatience.

Finally, on June 5, when Danijela Ravlija, 
member of DDOR team raised the flag 
and Mara Erdelj, president of BOFOS 
pronounced Bofosijada open pigeons 
started to fly beyond the city announ-
cing the beginning of competitions and 
the rule of the young, sports, friends-
hip, high spirit, fair play, music, learning 
many new things as well as talks on se-
rious problems solutions to which can be 
found easier if searched with friends. 

Every new day and the last farewell one 
have confirmed that the expectations of 
all participants and guests had been ful-
filled but they have received much more. 
During those five days at Kladovo the 
weather has been fine, the sky was blue 
without clouds and the temperature was 
by several degrees higher than before. 

A girl, handball player has summarized 
that by saying that “there is no stronger 
power than one we call positive energy 
because it breaks everything, even the 
gloomy clouds”.
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meetiNG of Good aNd BeaUtifUl

Welcoming partici-
pants and guests of 
the 11th Bofosija-
da, Mara Erdelj, the 
president of Bofos, 
in simple and warm 
words said she was 
convinced that eve-
rybody participating 
in this sports gathe-
ring would demon-
strate the best and 
the nicest of them-
selves. 

In front of the hotel Djerdap almost 300 Bofosijada participants lined up. Old and proved rivals on 
sports playgrounds and faithful friends at work and during leisure time have stood smiling and waiting 
for the invitation to proceed to sports playgrounds. Next to each other stood teams of Trade Union of 
Vojvodjanska Bank, DDOR, Erste Bank, Privredna Bank Beograd, Komercijalna Bank and KBC Bank. 
Proving that Bofosijada gained  international dimension was the participation in sports competitions 
of the team of Trade Union of Financial Organizations of Bosnia and Herzegovina for the first time 
and the team of Trade Union of Financial Organizations of Montenegro for the eleventh time. 

At the moment Bofosijada was pronounced open pigeon-raisers of Kladovo let a flock of beautiful 
pigeons fly over the city.  
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                                     impRessioNs 

More than friendship 
For a number of years Bofosijada have had the 
international character. By including a team from Bosnia 
and Herzegovina Bofosijada gained more of a familiar 
character. A spirit of togetherness could have been felt 
all the time at Kladovo, as if we all were one, assessed 
Minka Rešidbegović, president of Trade Union of 
Financial Organizations of BiH. 

“We are very happy to be a part of this story in which 
sports spirits and togetherness flourish. A cup we won 
at Bofosijada would have a place of honour in our office. 
There will be some more of them in coming years, I am 
sure. Till then, we wish our friends from Bofos good health, 
successful business and more moments like those we have 
had at Kladovo”. 

School of sharing time together 
Ike Wiersinga, professional negotiator from the Federation of Christian Trade Unions of the 
Netherlands (CNV) who has been a collaborator and a friend of Bofos for many years was impressed 

by Bofosijada for many reasons. She was delighted by a 
great number of union activists who got together at one 
place. For her it was nice to see so many mainly young 
unionists since in her country it is very difficult for a union 
to attract the young. 

“We probably need some lessons of Serbian fellowship 
and fairness. I liked equity in competitions, the wish of 
each team to win but not at any price”, said Ike. She 
adds that she could notice that participants at Bofosijada 
respected each others.

Commenting that the majority of participants are 
employed with banks regardless of being negotiators or 
active in some other way, she says that as professional 
negotiator she is impressed by Serbian colleagues’ 
professionalism. 

“Everybody has had a good time at Bofosijada. The way people sang, danced and enjoyed themselves 
is not habitual in my country but I liked it very much. I also liked Kladovo and its surroundings the 
more so as my country is a big plain”, says Ike. Stressing that she was particularly impressed by 
Serbian colleagues’ hospitality that had been proved at the time of each of her visits to our country 
Ike said it was an honour for her to attend Bofosijada.  
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 impRessioNs

An ideal of love and respect

Conveying impressions of all participants from the Trade Union of Financial 
Organizations of Montenegro who have been guests and participants of 
Bofosijada this year and all previous Krsto Pejović, leader of that union said 
for our magazine: 
“All previous Bofosijadas as well as this one of 2013 confirm that every 

work process including to a high extent the sport and competitive one 
is realized by mutual activity of individuals and a collective. This year’s 
Bofosijada is international in its character. As a sports gathering it 
includes varieties and similarities which are both expressed in friendship 
to be remembered for a long time. At Bofosijada participants also 
exchanged opinions on how to improve legal and labour protection 
and social security of workers. In short, it was also a demonstration of 
companionship, love and respect by winning teams.  At the moments 
of cheering, competing and enjoying company of other colleagues, 
not only once, our team sent a winning message just because of the 

fact that it was a participant of Bofosijada that cooperates and nurtures 
friendship with Bofos.”

We are the same

Traditionally, trade unionists from Greece are guests at 
Bofosijada. Giorgos Giannakopoulos, president of SIETE 
trade union and his colleagues Yiannis Poupkos and Gior-
gos Damigos said that when they attended this event they 
had a feeling as visiting very close friends and relatives. 
Besides sharing time with the hosts they also used every 
moment to get to know Kladovo and its surroundings. They 
confirmed they have been always fascinated by their Serbi-
an colleagues’ and Serbia’s openness and their strength to 
struggle for a better life. The last characteristic, they said, 
Serbs fully shared with Greeks. At the opening of Bofosijada 
when the flag has been raised they said they couldn’t wait 
the next Bofosijada 2014!

Smile champion
For the guest from India visiting Serbia for the first time, Mr. Rustagi Devender 

Dassa who represented All India Bank Employees Association, everything 
was a revelation. Otherwise not very talkative this experienced unionist did 
not hide his pleasure and satisfaction. “Serbia compared by its territory to 
India is a small country but it has an enormous heart and according to my 
first impressions it is a champion of beauty, first of all people I met.” 
“I haven’t had the opportunity to see much during these days but what I 
saw overcame my expectations. I had known something before I came 
here and that was confirmed many times. For me and my colleagues 
attending Bofosijada and cooperation with Bofos is true wealth because 
we can learn a lot from each other,” said Mr. Dassa.
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a Boat  

hosts 

Navigation on the Danube by a 
boat “Djerdap” is always one of 
attractions of Bofosijada. This 
year also a boat has sailed 
restlessly to the satisfaction of 
passengers who could admire 
the power of the enormous ri-
ver and comfortable and safe 
boat who brought them to the 
nicest parts of the Danube. 
The most expected event was 
the boat’s return to the harbor 
which was welcomed by very 
nice fireworks and watched 
not only by Bofosijada partici-
pants but Kladovo citizens as 
well.  

We can only say that 
the employed with ho-
tel “Djerdap” were real 
hosts. First of all, their 
care to offer a pleasant 
stay to guests was of the 
highest class but unob-
trusive. The staffs have 
been at service all the 
time discretely asking if 
something is missing, 
if we were satisfied by 
service, food, accomo-
dation…They had the 
proper answer to all our 
requests.   
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placiNG 

Declaration of Bofosijada winner is always awaited impatiently, joyfully and with little anxiety. The evening 
when cups and trophies are awarded provokes a bit of sadness with participants because parting is to 
take place next morning. The moments when cups are raised high, be it for sports results, fish soup co-
oking or awards for the most cheerful participants, long-term friendship, good cooperation, contribution 
to Bofos development or traditionally good host hotel “Djerdap”, a captain of the boat of the same name, 
are moments to remember and to shed some tears of joy or nostalgia.    

The general winner of Bofosijada 2013 was a team of DDOR trade union. 

The winner

It was impossible to attend all matches, all playgrounds 
and halls where Bofosijada has taken place. But these ye-
ars as all previous ones participants of Bofodsijada have 

been one of its nicest sides. Mainly young, accompanied 
by those with some years more but young in spirit 
have competed but not only for trophies. 

Winners celebrated their success 
but those who lost sincerely congra-
tulated them and shook hands. It was 
clear and that was an assessment 
of all participants that the best score 
and maximum of them has been won 

by Bofos again.  
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       Unforgettable Event
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Bofos members, see you at next Bofosijada!     


